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Joan Geismiar
40 East 83rd St.
NY, NY 10028

NOTICE OF NEXT MEETING: November 13, 1991
Hunter College, Room 710
General Membership: 7:00 PM
Minutes of the PA IYC General Membership Meeting September 25, 1911
Rothschild called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.
Minutes of the 5/15/91 meeting accepted as
SECRETARY'S REPORT:
mailed, with the following corrections: (1) President's Report,
item 3, parking garage should read commerciai building; (2) Award
Committee should read Ad Hoc :ward Com-mittee and the report should
indicate the committee's intent to institute a service award to a
non-archaeologist; (3) Special Publication report should read that
text and layout on brocriw~e had been sent out.
TREASURER'S REPORT: No report.
1) Sarah Bridges has resigned from the
PRESIDENT'S REPORT:
ryecutive Board due to an out-of-state move. Rothschild appointed
Barbara Davis to complete Bridges' unexpired term. 2) Rothschild's
letter, on behalf of PANYC, to the National Advisory Council (NAC)
concerning the appropriate intensity of fieldwork on the General
Services Administration's Foley Square property has been effective.
D. Pagano is scheduled to attend the NAC's local meeting, 9/26/91,
where sampling strategies are to be discussed.
(3) Grin Lehman
responded to Rothschild's letter of 5/10/91, re: D. Snow's task
force on developing a predictive model.
According to Mr. Lehman
"the development of a model should be put off until the GIS system
is available."
(4) PANYC letter to NYCLPC, re: 250 Water Street
block development, was effective.
The developer has agreed to
follow LPC guidelines for cultural resources.
MEMBERSHIP:
one membership application, from Celia Bergof ten, was
received in early June but the application and monies were returned
since no action could take place for 3 months.
Contact will be
made with Celia Bergoffen concerning the appropriate applicatiocn
process.
The status of the new membership form was questioned and
tabled until S- Spritzer can be contacted.
ACTION:
No action
ARCHIVES: No action
AWARD: No action.
EDUCATION: On 9/4/91 during Professional Development Day, D. Pagano
and M. Cohn met with Principal Saltzman of the JFK High School in
the Bronx. The school is interested in integrating archaeological
:eatures into their curriculum. Pagano has written a paper on zne
possibilities of using archaeology as a vehicle for learning/
teaching other subjects and believes that some grant monies might
be available for such a curriculum development. The "archaeology
club" needs after school speakers ano. D. Pagano urged PANYC members
to volunteer their time in this regard. He believes that with the
assistance of a professional keystone archaeologist the schco.

could have a successful archaeological program.
Pagano is to
submit these curriculum development ideas to the next newsletter.
LEGISLATION:
A general discussion of available and appropriate
legislatzlve tools to protect archaeological sites on city property
was held.
PANYC sh-ould perhaps be responsive to the need to
develop the long range goal of duplicating federal and state
preservation law on the city level.
As a public relations
approach, PANYC, and its individual members, could develop strong
support for such a law on a neighborhood by neighborhood basis,
incorporating the backing of the local councilmen.
We should be
buildina a constituency for heritage. A city-level law will need
to be introduced by council members through the City Council.
A ground swell movement, aimed at the year 2000, is needed.
With
the
psychological
concept
of
a
century
change
we,
as
arc3-aeologists, should already start to question what of our 20th
century heritage is to be preserved
Severa.) specific actions were discus-sed: (1) the 1985 Parks PR
could be re-packaged and sent to all newly elected councilmen; (2)
PA 4YC is to contact Rutn Messinger with our concerns; (3)
C.
Kirkorian will inquire if the Fellows of the Municipal Art Society
would be
interested
in
an archaeological
program/PR/joint
effort/etc.;
and,
(4) models of archaeological protection/
preservation laws for public land (federal, state, and city) need
to be gathered.
MUSEUM: No action.
NATIVE AMERICAN AFFAIRS:
PUBLIC PROGRAMl:

No action.

Joan Geismar will make the program arrangements.

SPECIAL PUBLICATION:
Cantwell. and Wall reported
brochure is being laid out.
OLD BUSINESS:
NW

that the PANYC

None

BUSINESS,:
Roselle Henn reported on underwater phocographer/
avocational archaeologist Gene Ritter who has been researching
Coney
Island
history.
Through
his
firm,
Professional
Azchaeological Divers, Inc. , Ritter received a mandate from Philip
Lord for an undetiwater photographic survey.
Artifacts collected
off -shore prior to instructions from Lord to "photograph only" have
been exhibited at the Brooklyn Public Library (BPL).
The consensus
was that since G. Ritter has made an effort to contact the correct
institutions and follow the intent of his instructions from Lord's
office PANYC should not alienate or censure him.
However, D. Wall
will ascertain if the BPL exhibit is to travel and if so the
president, Nan Rothschild, will write a PANYC letter expressing
concern over the exhibition of looted/salvaged material.

Dan Pagano explained the changes currently underway in the City
process.
The newly formed
Environmental Quality Review (cEQR)
Office of Environmental Conservation COES), under the direction of
Gary Dean (22 Reade Street, NY,
NY 10009)
is
to coordinate
environmental reviews.
As of October 1, 1991, City Planning and
the Department of Environmental Planning will no longer be the two
main lead agencies but there will be the possibility of a large
number of possible lead agencies.
LP0 will no longer be a possible
lead agency but since they are the agency with technical experi-Ase
it is hoped that EAS will direct other city agencies to £20 for
;uidance.
It is niot at all clear how the new system will actually
function.
Under the OES the Project Data Statements (PDS) will be
cnhanged to an Environmental Assessment Statement (EAS) format. A
draft issue of the EAS form will be issued 11/1/91 and the final
issue of the form is scheduled for 12/1/9I.
There are to be no
public hearings on the form but LPC has submitted text for the EAS.
PANYC,
or any member of PANYC,
could ask to be "a
interested
party" for an opportunity to review and comment on the EAS form.
Please contact Gary Dean for a copy of the draft issue.
A. M. Cantwell moved to adjourn the meeting,
the meeting was adjourned.

D. Wall seconded and

Respectfully submitted, Cece Kirkorian, Secretary 1991-1992

PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NE~w YORK CITY

Dept. Of Anthropology
Barnard College
Columbia University
New York, NY 10027
27 May 1991

Hon. Laurie Beckelman, Chair
New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission
225 Broadway, 23rd floor
New York, NY 10007
Dear Ms. Beckelman,
I am writing with respect to the archaeological evaluation to be
conducted prior to proposed construction on the 250 Water Street
Block. As I wrote to you previously, this may be the single most
important block left in Manhattan in terms of its archaeological
potential. it is crucial that the block be tested and any
significant resources identified during the testing phase be
salvaged before they are destroyed. It is equally essential that
these procedures be carried out in accord with either the
Landmarks Preservation Commissions guidelines, or those of
Section 106, in order to make sure that adequate attention is
paid to this critical project.
Please do whatever is necessary to have these procedures
followed. If there is any way in which I, or any other member
of
PANYC, can be of assistance, we would be happy to do so.
Thank you again for your attention to this urgent request.

Sincerely yours,

Nan A. Rothschild
President, PANYC and
Associate Professor

PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEW YORK CITY
7 June 1991
Dept. of Anthropology
Barnard College
Columbia University
New York, NY 10027
Mr. Don L. Klima, Director
Eastern office of Project Review
Advisory Council for Historic Preservation
old Post Office Building, room 809
iioo Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20004
Dear Mr. Klima,
I am writing to you on behalf of the Professional Archaeologists
of New York-City (PANYC)-with respect to the Foley Square site(s)
that are currently being developed by the General Services
Administration for a new federal office building and courthouse.
Archaeological testing being conducted by Edward Rutsch of
Historic Conservation and Interpretation is currently underway on
these blocks and we have several concerns about the procedures
being followed and the extent of testing that is being allowed.
It is unclear, first of all, if the '106' process is being
followed, in terms of the appropriate agencies being involved.
The amount of testing, especially on the Broadway (office
building) block has been restricted to one building lot, even
though Mr. Rutsch had originally called for testing two other
lots on the corner of Elk and Dunae Streets. There is currently a
standing structure on one of these lots which will need to be
taken down; if it could be taken down now, all testing could take
place at one time, which would save time in the long run. It is
clear that testing only one lot will not provide an adequate
sample of the cultural remains.
So far on this block some very important material has been
identified,_including some human skeletal material which appears
to date to the 18th century and which may derive from a "Negro
Burying Place" identified in the documentary research as having
been located in this portion of the block. There are also
apparently intact 18th and 19th century deposits. Given this very
important and highly sensitive material we feel that Mr. Rutsch
must be allowed to test the other two lots, and to mitigate the
site properly. The skeletal material should be identified and
fully analyzed, using the techniques now available to assess diet
and health.

The other (courthouse)
question of whether an
that this block should
testing phase is a bit

block is very large, and there is again a
adequate sample is being tested. We think
also be evaluated, perhaps when the
further along.

We hope that the Advisory Council will intervene to make sure
that the archaeological resources on these blocks are adequately
treated. PANYC would like to participate as an interested party
in any discussion about appropriate testing and mitigation. You
may either contact me, or after 30 June, when I am in the field,
Roselle Henn, of the Army Corps of Engineers, or Diana Wall of
the South Street Seaport Museum will be available.
Thank you for your help with this sensitive and important matter.
sincerely yours,

Nan A. Rothschild
PANYC President and
Associate Professor

cc: Hon. Orin Lehman, NYS DHP
Hon. Laurie Beckelman, NYC LPC
Mr. Daniel Pagano, NYC LPC
Mr. Edward Rutsch, HCI

PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEw YORK* CITY
Dept. of Anthropology
Barnard College
New York, NY 10027
5 November 1991

Mr. Larry Brandwein, Director
Brooklyn Public Library
Grand Army Plaza
Brooklyn, NY 11238
To the Director,
I am writing with reference to an exhibit on local history that
recently appeared in your library. Some of the members of our
organization saw the exhibit which included some objects
recovered from underwater by Mr. Gene Ritter, a photographer and
avocational archaeologist. While we appreciate your interest in
local history and your willingness to create a display of these
materials so that the public can see them, we have several
concern about the exhibit.
In the first place, the objects were apparently displayed without
labels, or without any information as to their historic context.
In the second place it is our understanding that Mr. flitter is
not a trained archaeologist and probably, according to the scope
of work under which he was retained by the State of New York,
should not have removed these objects from their location
underwater.
We do not believe that he acted maliciously, but may have been
ignorant as to the normal routine of this type of survey. We are
also not interested in casting blame on the Library. We are
writing to suggest that in future, if a similar opportunity
arises, some thought should be given to getting assistance from a
professional archaeologist. Had this been done, the exhibit
undoubtedly would have been more informative, although that is
not our major concern. What is most significant to us is people
be discouraged from thinking that it is alright to simply pick up
artifacts (from underwater, on the ground, or underground), and
remove them fr-am their meaningful context. This is an issue of
public education.
Thank you for your assistance with this problem.
Sincerely
y

rs,

Nan A. RC
ild
President, PANYC

PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGSTS OF N w YORK

Cryr

Dept. of ANthropology
Barnard College
Columbia University
New York, NY 10027
5 November 1991
Mr. Gary Deane
Acting Director, OEC

4/VLV1.{Jt

52 Chambers St, room 315
New York, NY 10007
Dear Mr. Deane,
I am writing on behalf of New York's organization of professional
archaeologists with reference to Executive Order 29 and
Environmental Assessment Statements. In the first place, we would
like to be kept informed (as an "interested party") as to the
development of these procedures and receive information about
impending studies filed with the Office of Environmental
Coordination.
We also understand that a draft of the new EAS form is available.
We would like to receive a copy so that our members may comment
on it. Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

sincerely yours,

Nan A. Rothschild
President, PANYC
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UnearthsIEarlyBlack Bu-rialGround

JoevenciorlPotoburau

Archeologists at work in a colonial-era cemetery for
blacks that is now 20 feet beneath the New York City
civic center in lower Manhattan. Among the artifacts
By DAVID W.DUNLAP
Churning through the stillness of centuries, a trowel-by-trowel probe has
heoldst emnntsofa
yiededoneof
of thew ldes renats ofa
yildedcomnt
blac comunty
n Nw Yrk ity- a
colonial-era cemetery that was Then at
the most desolate edge of town and is
now 20 feet below the civic center.
Thirteen bodies have already been exburned by archeologists at a construction site at Broadway and Reade Street.
It seems certain they are unearthing the
"Negros Burial Ground," documented
as early as 1755, which also served as a
potter's field and as a graveyard for
American prisoners during the Revolutionary War.
"I'm speculating that this is one of the
few places where blacks got to practice

Inc

discovered, as shown in diagram below, are A. a grave; B.
footstones marking a grave; C. a grave headstone, and D.
cobblestones marking the edge of another grave.

their community together and practice
their religion together," said Ed Rutsch,
the arhooit who is heading the dig.
Slaves and free blacks alike were buried
there.
"The mind-boggling thing about this
site is that so many research areas have
been opened," said Michael Parrington,
a rhooitbsdi
on arl
aN., arheolist basedn
winh MounsLarel
NJwoi okn
ihM
ush
Clues to Way of Living
Although the burial ground was familiar to historians, there had been no way
of telling how much of it - if any survived to this day. The sheer magnitude of the find clearly delighted the
archeologists in the field,
Among the questions to which the
cemetery may offer clues are these:

A

C

-D

What was the child-morbidity rate
among black New Yorkers in the 18th
century? Were their diets meager o
nourishing9 Were broken bones and bad
teeth cared for? Were blacks plagued by
Continued on Page 85S

NEW YORK POST,

BURIAL Sil: The skeletal remains of mindividuals
have been found at fts 240-year-oldcemetery.
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Historic black cemetery
find stalls Fed tower
By MIGUEL GARCILAZO
Construcion of a federal
office tower is being held up
while archaeologists armed
with trowels and brushes
excavate a Colonial burial
ground for blacks mnlower
Manhattan.
So fain, the skeletal re,
mains of 13 Individuals most of them children have been found in the 210year-old cemetery at the
northeast corner of Broadway rid Fteade Street.
The graveyard, referred to
In old city documents as
"the Negro Burxial Ground,
is at the north edge of apre,

burial ground for blacks
dating back to Colonial
times.
The graveyard. Inuse froma
1750 to 1790. was discovered
during preparation of an envimommudta impact study
for the 34-story, $276-naullo
federal
office
building
planned for the site, a crdIg to William Diamniod. reBloodl head of the General
Services Admirnitaton.
Over the past 200 years,
five structures were built
on the site - none large
enough to disturb the
graves below. Rutaich said.
The only artifact* foun In
the black gravesonfar he

t

fieldallcer's tunic-whIch Diarmond
now
Ppri ers, of evolutlonaxY belleveswas worn by thueprisner
of ar.=itvie- vantofaBritishofficer.
The dead were a1 buied In
tuna of contagious dIseuae
were Interred elsewhere Ini wooden coffin, heads to the
the cemetery - just beyond west. with the wofils placed
the northern boundary of one on top of another.
After the remains arei eColonial New York.
xet
It's. majlor find.t" said Edt smlnedby frni
RuInch, the archaologist memorialsevc wilb
wilb e-i-SKEM IS OW: A worker slowly removes dirt from
dhl
thte
heading UP te~H
around the walls at the downtown Manhattansite.
the site Is teonly known ered,.Di,d id,

Timl

N~W VOuic TIMrS

METROPOLITAN

New York Dig UnearthsEarly Cemetery fqr Blacks

The burial ground, which was closed
In 3790, will be thel site of a 34403orY*,
Federal office building. That coati ucjtun will wail until theacemetery ls
been rutty explored aitd docuimenited.I
"Tire s1te and scope expands Wilih
every shovel full," said Cit Islopliet F.
.
Mearatty, a parlter In the Linpro
which Is developing tho
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Confirmed Front Page I'
ulsis Did an
World
call burial customs survive Iit the New
mitch can already. be linerted forn
paitIts location,. on theoar side of thea
that once bill dei ed tlie city Proll
$ode
oer."Two centuries ago,' Mayor Day Ut
N. Dinkins said yesterday, "not only
could Afrlcan-Am~ericans not hope to10d5~~
govern New York City, they could not
even hope to be burled within It. bound-
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absolutely essential that the remains gethter sitd practice their reiion togethler, said Ed
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utmoust respect
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of ed,their outlines
to re-interment
a matter.'
are
Interest In such
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autitori'
thle exciting
by and
prohibited
finally
the was
aroundhave
nails
coffin
With
Soil,
thle
site."
'If
said:
appropriate
an
Dinkins
to
Mayor
remains
Yesterday,
these
dangerous
Its
front
ties
to.
textiles
announced
shroud
the
edges. White shroud pins survv. The tendencies among ilie blacks,
'rriiity
the honorable Intentions
site isMr.
reburtal
'A possible
Bel. disintegraled,
lit Hltium.
Cemetery
Church
made by the thle city brougrht upon Itself two centudiffement thtan tile surroundting soil." their bumal-place wats
new building.
.'
of lte fast mysteries to be church atthorities, or any others who ries ago
What linsst rvived oftthlecenmetery Is 05OW
man
block
A
of
case
tile
be
wili
stlved
a* portion uitder the crock of aln Lshaped alleyway. kniownt as Recpubia'ttih was but led Witli four glilded brass
Alley and Manhattan Alley, that divid. bilions bearing theaanchor-and'cable
ed thle block bounded by Broadway, iis of the British Marines.
remains are measured siid
Reade, Duane and Elk Streets. Be' ' Alter thea
cause there was no construction ant thle photographed an ilia site, they are realloy Itself, the graves beneath were moved to Hlerbert Hi Lehman College
In the Bronx for study by a team of
utidisturbed,
So far, the skeletons have been) tents- forensic anthropologtsts unader Spencer
oneo
Turkel.
men,
adult
dIvely identified as five
Historians have long been aware of
adult woman, four adults whose sex
hits not been determined, two children thle burial place, which Is shown ona
1755 map called the Mtoerschalclt Plan.
and an Infant.
Onte vivid and disturbing account was
.. "A Certain Amlount of Care'
written In 1865 by David T. Valentine
werI cal S.
'-Al
bured
os of for theaManual of ilia Corporation of
-Al wreburedincofin,
which were hexagonal. "Tha wa sr. the City or New-York:
prising,' Mr. Rurscb said. "l were
ug
ihi ovein dsac
expecting to find some only Islaod
Thug wlhncneietdsac
was on.
Hut it speaks of a certain am o f~from theac ity fte locality
by percare." All were burled with:lherhed attractive and desolate, sothatwere
al'
facing west, which Mr. itutac sid wasemission the sieve population
there,
dead
their
iater
to
t
owed
Christian tradition,
"Many of theim wera native Afi.
Hieadstones matsked some graves, at.
though none were legibly htIsrIcriel carls, Imported hither in slave ships,
rettoitin their native superstitions
)id
foot'
by
marked
were
Seine graves
stones, some oninedb obl~~tS and burial customs, among which was
trcitat of burying by night, with various
Athoughl tite coffnhav dete
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that was
A 1755 mpolweMatnhattan sllows the cemetery for black,
di scovered during excavation for a 34-story Federal office building.
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Excavation Finds
Burial Ground Of
City's 1st Blacks
ili ntF d

Bi)Karen FresfeldASi

Archeologists h~ve discovered the
Une st
skeletal rma ins
of at least fourteen
I8th.Century New Yorkrsune
nat
parking lot n lower MimmU lxanhatta
'ie e
The rmn are part of what they
sayusthe nain frst ubanreRv
it
Chi.
olue y black cmtayt be excs
.
vaced, though noted1sthee buried therem
a5
were black
,This w.asanearly Potter'sFied
itac.h
sidchif arheologist Ed
0

sySt
ietifled the sit in histornca deous
the dig "But i, was lwaskow
Negro bunri ground.
Rutsch and his colle~ages were lired
by the federal govenmet ealer this
year to excavte the sien Broadway
between Duane and Betde Streets, before constnicton of. 5276-radhom Federal offic Budding began
The first remains were round ienstalgcIwdesa
June. Ristach sad, but thesexcava-tioneaCSs
was closed for safety reasns.
Lest week, the rmnsof the first

three bodies

were

removred from the

sit, sod this week, another Own.At
least , half dome more bodies bane
been rbnd, heasid.
iva2pit, hawe best disInt ge
covered, with signs the bodies are
three or four deep, ad
least
stackedl at
Mike Psrrlngton whoja directing the
to
dig. The sedetions, he beentmovred
Leano College for farther study.
The skeletons exhumed so far wiee
buried in coffin. (12 hexagonally
sthaped, one redangular). though IMos
of th,eod be rotted any. See e
buried with shrouds. ("We know that
beaans we found shrouid inis," add
Puniingtori.) Some hae. rectangular
headtones, though there are n legible
naerdata on theme. All were braned
facing
on their bac]s with their hneeds
was, what Rach leiii,anserb'Chrjoithan practice "bcusenW goWotheWest
to g0to, hsaven,"
Qnewaafiurdwithfouiibuilteliftbossed withs symnboldidsn-iti as those,
offIrs top'
need on a British liie
coat durng; the Eevolutliiazy War.
of
oradoo
The find has desd
the 34-vtoY f edfelce tower, once
expected to be completed ini 1994,
th0 ugh officals wotild not sayhow long.
a halt but it
,gt
'"The job istot con
eni hae.to give way to the importance
oftthe archological fintd." saidW'slhsm
Diamond, regional administrator of the
U.S. General Servies Adxiristflidom
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cemetery or not, they disELByTPLEYBlack
LnetimetEio
patched a team of archeologists to
investigate Simultaneously they
"Dem bones, demn bones, dem
announced postponement of conlamnournful
dry bones" was the
struction.
ment of an old spiritual emnanatMayorDaid Dinkins, who has
ing from the horrendous days of
frustrated by many federal
Ibeen
slavery in America.
government actions, said, "Ilam
"Dembones"are apresentrday
pleased by the govemnmentsdc.concern as federal bulldozers presion to postpone oons truction. The
pare to start excava tin gat Duane
ground contains human
burial
downin
Broadway
Street and
remnains which ought tobe treated
town Manhattan. Historians and
and relocated with the utmost
archeologists claim this area was
respect and care."
Blacks.
for
once a burial ground
Important .to all New Yorkers
Accordingto one scholar, Chris"Moreover," he said, "the ar.topherMoore, former news editor
cheological team has uncovered
for, the National Black Network,
m
atfcsadifraino
this site could be one of the oldest
culand
historical
measurable
in
Black cemeteries discovered
tural value not just to AfricanAmerica.
Americans but to all New York-,
"Mostofour slavhitrwsn
ers. And it is important that we
the South," says Moore, "but this ~ttitth
thecaettidu.
(cemetery) could be the most orncarerethat
is
due."ly
ar
Anrepcisetalywpeefind in colonial slave history."
Evidence unearthedratd
The mayor pointed out that
Evidnceof
his 7thcenury
ol
g ntol
etre
t/
cemetery came to light when the
African-Americans not hope to
excavators unearthedthe base ofa
goenNw rkCt hycod
headstone in an upright position.
not even hope to be buried within
Rumors started to circulate
boundaries. Because the city
its
were
that the project managers
African-Americans from
forbade
find.~
the
keeping quiet about
repbosing in Trinity Church cemn"Yeah,' said one-source, with a
etery, African-Americans were
twinkle in his eye, "they were
interred in unmarked graves on a
afraid that Rev. A] Sharpton or
plot of land just north of the city
the NAACP. ight get wind of it
limits at Chambers Street."
and start picketing the place.' . Ir6nically, just as today's soWhether they were trying to
called underclass is allowed to
play it low key about the possibil- Ishare in the American Dream of
ity of having located this early
home ownership when the neigh(Continued on Page 41)
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arragrntswith
'Moore's research reveals'that'$i'l1q4 i vIhtai
.
were."
-slaves weefra'ed mid'lch giv~n a far grat.
*.Why? Whites had abandoned the land.
This was the 'era of the Dutch and Indian Wars, and so the,
White seteri i~itbdrqw._Governor Willem I-Centfhad granted
."partkql freedom"to th'se 11 Blac~clc~dtheir wive's; althou'gh.theirichildienrernained slaves. ''p
;_-From i4thStrget to theU.S. Courthouie,"saysMoore,' was,,
knbwn as NegrdeiiLanid K ,which inicluded wyhatis now, .
*Chinatovn; Little Italy;'SoHo ;and Gre enwicb.Nil'lage.*"
Sin'Siic'ihis ai'e'a y'as alto; farland, thee' Blacks and their
families, who wpregiven th'efanih graxits; fodrid that niqt only,
~werdthey abufferbetween the Irdians and th~whites: they'were
relied on *tosupply the New Amrsteidaidoloity with.food..
--
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'Negro Cons'pfracy'

-

Plneaogihsldiieslk~sRbro~.ic

Thumbing through-thd duh'ty archiyii; iiid histiic 'documents;'Moore discovered evidenee that these former .slaves
acquired over 100 square city blocks betweeii 34th Sfre& and,
Chambers Stfeet.
*
ecords showthatamongthosew6becaneathiaffueitwqs'
Susan-Anthony Rtoberts, who reportedly owned land south ofWAlFulhtswr
Stret, nclulin
ompisig
th'acragenow
Wishing~o SqareEven
Park a 'nda) [of New York Universitysa widespread domain:
Another astute Black entrepreneur, Simon 9ongo, own [d 40
acres that incluided Union Square Park.
SAmong the other Black landed gentrywas Dr. Lucas Peters,
'New York'sa first Black medico and the son of freedman Peter.

*Santoine,.and Solomon Peters.-

took care of the Indians and ended the war they proceeded to take
of the Blacks. They bought Manhattan frnm the Indians for
beads and trinkets. The Blacks didn't even etht
em bones," which the spinrial describes anatomnicallyis
the foot bope being connected with the ankle bone and the ankle
the leg bone, etc., also were denocratibone mcnneckid'w
cally lumped together.
The Valentine manual, a 19th-century account, says: "Beyond
'
commons My what in the earliest settlement of the town had
been appropriated as a b '"placefor negroespslaves and Ere.It'
-wad a desolate, unappropriated-spot descending with'a gentle
declivity towards a ravine which led to the Kalkhckj36nd. The
egrqesin thedctyvwere, jiotl infDutch and Englislrcolonial times,
a proscribed and detested ice, having nothingin conirnonwitti
the whit~s..
"So little seems to have been thought of the race that not even
'a de'Aication of their burial place was made by th6 church
authorities, or any others who might reasonablybe supported to
an interest in such a matter."
-care

-~

'.A~V*W>A

arlater, after 1712,all of this land had been

Iacquiredor taken backby Whites. One observernoted,"Once'hey.

t~.d

in tb~i burying ground were the Blacks who were acdsed and3
executed as being part of New YIork's so-called 'Negro Con-.,'
spiracy." This, the prosecutors claimed, was a greatNegro pldt"
burn the city and kill the Whites. In the spring and suinmerof
1741,1iBlack men wereburned atthestake and 21lmorehbanged.
age a osiaos
before Horace Carter and his Theterson His torical Society
could appoint a committee to apply for landmark status for the
-'-Black burial grounid, Mayor Dinkins said wheni the archeologists
completed their work remains should be re-interred properly and
respect and that an appropriate permanent memorial estab-'
lished as part of the nmw building.--with

-
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AMERICAN SURVEY

----

---

---

against China America runs an $1 billion
trade deficit with China. Mrs Hills' people
have instigated trade-retaliation Iroceedings against what they say is mnadec ate acto
cess to Chinese markets and feebic protec.
d
tion of intellectual-property righ S. This
n- stand is at odds with the president' apparA ciii love affair with China. Last Sut day the
*n administration received, in Chines .the reii
sponse to Mrs I-ills's demand foagreater
.s market access.The State Depantmet ran off
A1 a quick translation and pronoun d itself
le
encouraged. The trade representati e, typist
cally, isinclined to keep up the pr 'ure.
'C The environment

about comparing artefhcts with patterns of
behaviour. in 1971 two of his students decided to study rubbish in difk-rent neighbourhood%of Tucson, to see what could be
learnit from the contents of people's bins,
Mr Rathje, inspired, spent thle next 36 years
raking through rubbish.
He discovered that people wasted fir
more thain theyclaimed. Even in the land of
the kitchen-sink waste-disposal unit, 3020%X of fresh food is thrown away. When a
national beef shortage struck in 1973, thle
amount ofbeefin Tuscon's rubbish binsi(rebled. Why? Panic buying, says Mr Rathje.
People bought cheap cuts which they did
not know how to cook, and they bought so
much that some went bad. From rubbish
bins, Mr Rathje also found that people buy
less healthy food than they claim, and that
there are few truly healthy eaters. "With the
bread wrappers, we usually find
the remains of gooey pastries," he reports
gloomily.
haehardly
Mr Ralesdlig aenwmvd

---

Nhigh-grain

MAu ck- raking
I LL RATHJE, an archaeologist, stopped
aidigging up ancient Mayan burial
AD

e

-

arated rubbish ended up not recycled, but

I

on the same heap as everything else.
Archaeology, explains Mr Rathije, is

r

T~~~~
S

rots. They are too well-sealed and so

toodry. When, in 1987, Mr Ratfije excavated

Fresh Kills landfill in New York city. he
found, hec sas a 1982 head of lettuce that
looked better than many do after a week in
the refrigerator. Dating such debris ismade
easier by well-preserved newspapers in
other words, what ispopularly thought ofas
biodegradable is usually well-preserved.
Why promote biodegradable plastics made
with corn starch,asks Mr Rzthje' Iftfie bugs
in a landfill will not eat corn on the cob,
they won't eat corn starch in plastics.
American companies spend much time
and money searching for legal ways to dispose of their hazardous waste. Mr Raibje's
dirt-digging has turned uplotsof hazrdous
waste from cityrubbish bins. "Ifyou bought
fingernail polish in 55-gallon drums, you
couldn't throw it away in a regular American rubbish tip," he points out -We get
570,o0o bottles of fingernail polish every
year in Tucson. When we dig it up 30 years
later, you can still unscrew the cap and

paint your nails with i.

Divine po p ierestrictions

po p ietries,

mounds 20 years ago. Now he excavates

rubbish dumps. He is about to set off from
the UniversityofArizona IbrTomonto, todig
!b upthree landfills there.mheattraction orTfr
it ronto's rubbish is that the city has run a
I- curbside recycling scheme flr several years.
Mr Rathjewants to discoverhow much se

from bin to tip. In spite of much political
wrangling over the need to reduce the
amount of rubbish going into America's
landfills, nobody knew what the landfills
contained. Mr Ralhje's excavations have
produced some surprises
Most Americans, lie points out, believe
that landfills are crammed with polystyrene, fast-food packaging and disposable
nappies. Not so. Polystyrene accounts for
0.3i% of the volume of a typical landfill;
fast-food packaging for 0.25% and disposable nappies for 1.8%. All plastics account
for some 12% of landfill waste. In contrast,
paper is the ffistest-growing component of
American landfills, taking up roughly half
the space. Telephone directories bulk especially large. Building waste-rarely mentioned by campaigning environmentalists-accounts for a further 20% of landfill
space.
Worse, the rubbish in modem landfills

or penalties on foreigncon

from imported elephant tusks to last

WASHINGTON DC

~

AS

ot-eiosrsdnCro
cl
n o nia el
gion fie announced plans to open aMex.
ican turtle museum. He promised money
7F

thgnop,
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year's Montreal protocol on tie ozone
layer.
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Sensing trouble in Congress, Robert
Mosbacher, the commerce secretary,
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NEW. YORK STATE ARCHAEOLOGICAL
ASSOCIATION
CALL FOR PAPERS
1992 ANNUAL MEETING

The Louis A. Br-ennan Lower
Hudson Chapter is hosting
the 1992
Annual Meeting of the New
York State Archaeological
Association at the
Eddy Farm Resort Hotel
in Sparrow flush, New York
on April 24, 25 and
26, 1992.
The 1992 conference will
consist of paper sessions
on
Saturday morning and afternoon
and on Sunday morning.
The Eddy Farm
Hotel, a historic 19th
century structure situated
in a magnificent
scenic area with reasonably
priced accomodations,
will once again
serve as the conference
headquarters.
NYSAA members are invited
to submit abstracts for
papers on
any subject of interest
to prehistoric or historic
archaeology.
Presentations should not
exceed 20 minutes in length;
a Kodak slide
projector and a screen
will be provided.
Presenters are urged to
use
illustrative material.
Abstracts must be received
by March 1, 1992
for consideration and
program listing.
S-,end abstracts to:

Edward J. Lenik, Program
Chair
c/o Sheffield Archaeological
Consultants
P.O.JBox 437, 24 High
Street
Butler, N.J. 07405-0437
Telephone: (201)492-8525
(Dlays)

ARCHEOLOGIST
Ebasco Environnental, a leading environmental consulting firm which is a division
of Ebasco Services Incorporated, currently has an outstanding opportunity available
for an Archeologist in our Cultural Resources Group.
.I
The successful candidate should have a Master's degree in Anthropology/Archeology;
a"Ph.D is preferred. State or Federal agency experience desirable, but not necessary.
Duties will indludi working as part of a multi-disciplinary team preparing mIS and EA
documents for government and private indutry, as well as supervising limited field
work and assisting in proposal preparation.,I
We offer excellent grdwvth opportunities and potential for advancement, as well as
competitive salaries and a comprehensive benefits frkage. Please send resume, with
salary requirements, to. Christine m. Sulivan. Ebasco Services Incorporated, 160
Chubb Ave., Lyndhurst. New Jersey 07071. An equal opportunity emnployer m'L'h/v.
An NSRCHEnbeein an CnstuconCompany

THE RIGHT COMPANY AT THE BIGHT TIME

Samnle Cover Lefler (or JournalHczrtusrdve Revvybmissioris

Me Again
Dear Journal Editor, It's
by
Dear Sir, Madame, or Other:
Enclosed is our latest version
of Ms # 8.5.02.22-RRRRR, that is,
the re-re-re-revised revision of our
paper. Choke on it. We have
again rewritten the enire manuscript from start to finish. We even
changed the goddam running
head! Hopefully we have suff ered
enough by now to satisfy even you
and your bloodthirsty reviewers,
I shall skip the usual pointby-point description of every single
change we made in response to
the critiques. After all, Atis fairly
clear that your reviewers are less
interested in details of scientific
procedure than inworking out their
personality problems and sexual
frustrations by seeking some kind
of demented glee in the sadistic
and arbitrary exercise of tyrranical

Roy F. Baumeister
that we shorten the mnuscnipt by we would be happy to revilew
some manuscripts for you: please
5 pages, and we were able to
send us the next manuscnipt that
by
accorrish this very effedively
anty of these reviewer-s subrrits to
altering the margins and printing
your purnal.
a
with
font
the paper in a different
Assurming You accwep thirsmaller typeface. We agree with
paper, we would also Eke to aa
you that the paper is much better
footnote acknowledgn your help
this way.
One perplexing problem was with this manuscript and to point
out that we liked the paper much
dealing with suggestions #13-28
better the way we originally wrote
recall
may
you
by Reviewer B. As
it but you hed the aeoriai shot-,
reading
(that is, dfyou even bother
gun to our heads and forced us
your
doing
the reviews before
chop, reshuffle, restate, hedge,
listed
decision letter), that reviewer
expand, shorten, and in general
16 work;s that he/she felt we
a meaty paper into stirconvert
should cite in this paper. These
fried vegetables. We coukin't, or
were on a variety of different
wouldn't, have done ft without your
topics, none of which had any
input.
relevance. to our work that we
Sincerely.
an
was
one
Indeed,
could seeSpanish-American
the
on
essay
War from a high school literary

magazine. The only common
power over hapless authors like
thread was that all 16 were by the
ourselves who happen to fall into
same author, presumably someunderstand
do
We
their clutches,
one whom Reviewer B greatly
that, in view of the misanthropic
admnires and feels should be more
psychopaths you have on your
widely died. To handle this, we
editorial board, you need to keep
have modified the Introduction and
sending them papers, forKi they
added, after the review of relevant
weren't reviewing manuscripts
literature, a subsection entitled
they'd probably be out nvugging
'Review of Irrelevant Literature'
seals
baby
old ladies or clubbing
that discusses these articles and
of
to death. Still, from this batch
also duly addresses some of the
most
the
reviewers, C was clearly
more asinine suggestions latthe
hostile, and we request that you
other reviews,
not ask him or her to review this
We hope that you will be
revision. Indeed, we have mailed
pleased with this revision and will
letter bombs to four oulfive people
we suspected of being reviewer C, finally recognize how urgently
so if you send the manuscript back deserving of publication this workt
is. Nfnot, then you are an unscruto them the review process could
lu
onif
pulouderve
delayed.
unduly
be
You
decency.
human
of
ed
s
reviewers'
the
of
Some
comments we couldn't do anything ough9t to b~e in a cage. May
whatever heritage you come from
about. For example, if (as reviewer C suggested) several of mry be the butt of the next round of
ethnic jokes. If you do accept it.
recent ancestors were indeed
however, we wish to thank you for
drawn from other species, it is too
late to change that, Other sugges- your patience and wisdom
tions were implemnented, however, throughout this process and to
express our appreciation of your
and the paper has improved and
scholarly insights. To repay you,
suggested
benefited. Thus, you

______________

DIALOGUE is published twice per
year by the Society for Personality
and Social Psychology. Contribulions are very wehxme and' are
subject to editing, esp. for bre viy.
Normal editorial address is R.
Baumeister &0. rce, Dept. of
Psychology, Case Western
Reserve U., Cleveland, OH 44106.
The spring 1991 issue will have
rodd Heathenr; as guest editor
(see story on f,ol page), sc
submit all matenial to him. SPSP
members are welcome to contact
him about pssible contribu.tionls.
Views and opinions, including
editorial statements, do not
represent offiiial views of SPSP.
For advertising, contact Martin
Chemers, Dept. of Psychology,
Cla remont McKenna College,
Claremont CA 91711. Ads and
copy material must be received at
the editors office by the issue
deadline: March 151cor spring
issue, Oct. I71cr fall issue.
Ads cost $250 for hadf page, $400
for full page. Job ads cost $1,/
word or $50.
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8SHA 1991, New Orleans
OPPORTUNITY
COST

SOCICHISTORICAL

POST OR (POST)

REPRESENTATIVE

CULT OF

STEPWISE

SOCIAL

THE DYNAMICS OF

REPRODUCTION

SEMIOTICS

POLITICIZE

NEO-LOCALITY

INDIVIDUAL-

DOMESTICITY

NEW WOMAN

NATURAL
INCREASE

LEVEL

SOCIAL MOBILITY

CONJUNCTURE

IMPUTATION

LONGITUDINAL

VALORIZE

QUALITATIVE

GENDER
CONSTRUCTION

OSCULATORY
INTERPOLATION

WORKERIST

LOG-LINEAR

I

-UIS
1. TOD MAY MARK A SQUARE WHENEVER YOU NEAR A GIVEN BUZZWORD MENTIONED DURING THE PRESENTATION OF A PAPER OR COMMENT.
(IN FAIRNESS, WE CANNOT ACCEPT BUZZWORDS THAT CONE UP IN OPEN DISCUSSION, SINCE THIS MIGHT ENCOURAE THEIR USE BY THE
UNSCRUPULOUS BINGO PLAYER.)
2. WHEN YOU REAR A BUZZWORD ON YOUR CARD, SIMPLY JOT DOWN THE SESSION CODE (E.G.,
SPACE.

2B OR 7,J)

IN THE APPROPRIATE BINGO

3. YOU CAN FILL IN THE FREE SPACE IN THE CENTER IF YOU ATTEND AN ENTIRE SESSION WITHOUT HEARING A SINGLE BUZZWORD.
4. DO NOT, WE REPEAT, DO NOT, SHOUT "BINGO! * IN THE MIDDLE OF A SESSION WHEN YOU COMPLETE YOUR CARD.
YOU'D FEEL IF IT WAS YOUR FAVORITE BUZZWORD.)
S. TURN IN WINNING CARDS AT THE SATURDAY EVENING RECEPTION.* WINNING CARDS ARE: FIVE ACROSS,
CORNERS OR 'POSTAGE STAMP" (BLOCK OF POUR).
CORPORATE SPONSOR: SOCIAL HISTORY RESEARCH LAB,

U OF MN.

(JUST THINK HOW

DOWN OR DIAGONALLY;

POUR
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SSHA 1991, New Orleans
MARGINALITY

RETURN
MIGRATION

CLUSTER
ANALYSIS

REVOLUTIONARY
CONSCIOUSNESS

METATHEORETICAL

FUNCTIONALIST

ALTERITY

CONTESTED

POLITICIZE

DECREMENT

REPRESSION

MODEL
ASSUMPTIONS

POST
STRUCTURALISM

HOUSEHOLD
DYNAMICS

AFPINAL

PUSH-PULL

PATRIARCHAL

SOCIO-

CONTROL

CULTURAL

FACTOR

STOCHASTIC

WHIPPLE 'S
INDEX

SOCIOHISTORICAL

ACCULTURATION

CRITICAL LIFE
SITUATIONS

RULES
1.* YOU MAY HAME A SQUARE WHENEVER YOU HEAR A GIVEN BUZZWORD MENTIONED DURING THE PRESENTATION OF A PAPER OR COMMENT.
(IN FAIRNESS, WE CANNOT ACCEPT BUZZWORDS THAT COME UP IN OPEN DISCUSSION, SINCE9 THIS MIGHT ENCOURAGE THEIR USE BY THE
UNSCRUPUL0US BINGOCPLAYER. ) 2. WHEN YOU HEAR A BUZZWORD ON YOUR CARD,
SPACE.
3.

SIMPLY JOT DOWN THE SESSION CODE

(E.G.,

2H OR 7J) IN THE APPROPRIATE BINGO

YOU CAN FILL IN THE FREE SPACE IN THE CENTER IF YOU ATTEND AN ENTIRE SESSION WITHOUT HEARING A SINGLE BUZZWORD.

IN THE MIDDLE OF A SESSION WHEN YOU COMPUETE YOUR CARD.
4. DO NOT, WE REPEAT, DO NOT, SHOUT -BINGOiYOU'D FEEL IF IT WAS YOUR FAVORITE BUZZWORD.)
S. TURN IN WINNING CARDS AT THE SATURDAY EVENING RECEPTION.
CORNERS OR -POSTAGE STA4P- (BLOCK OF POUR).
CORPORATE SPONSOR: SOCIAL HISTORY RESEARCH LAB,

U OF 10N.
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PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGSTS OF N~w YORK CITY'
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Membershin in PANYC is open to any professional archaeologist who subscribes to
the purpose of the organization and who meets the following criteria for
education, training and professional activity.
a. Applicants must have been awarded an advanced degree such as an M.A., M.S.,
MA.Phil., Ph.D., D.Sc., or official A.B.D., from an accredited institution in
archaeology, anthropology, history, classics or other germane discipline with a
specialization in archaeology.
b.- Applicants must have had at least six weeks of professionally supervised
archaeological field training and at least four weeks of supervised laboratory
Requirements for both field and
analysis and/or curation experience.
laboratory analysis will be considered to have been met by attendance at. an
archaeological field school which meets the guidelines set forth by the Society
for Professional Archaeologists.
C. Applicants must demonstrate professional experience in one or more areas of
archaeological activity, such as: field research and excavation, research on
archaeological collections, archival research, administration of units within
public or private agencies oriented toward archaeological research, conduct of
cultural resource management studies for public agencies, or teaching with an
emphasis on archaeological topics.
Applicants meeting the education and
training criteria and having other professional interests related to
archaeology will be considered on a case by case basis.
d. All prospective applicants must be approved by a majority of members
present at a regularly scheduled meeting of the general membership. All
members receive the Newsletter and other PANYC publications.
We invite anyone interested in New York City archaeology to subscribe to our
Newsletter and to attend our general membership meetings and annual Public
Symposium.
If you are interested in joining PANYC or if you would like to subscribe to the
PANYC Newsletter, please complete the form below and return it to Anne E.
flonadec, PANYC Secretary, 820 West End Avenue, #11E, New York, New York, 10025.
NAME

BUSINESS

HOhE

TEL EPHO NE
ADDRESS

Please indicate preferred mailing address and check below as appropriate.
I wish to apply for membership to PANYC--(Enclose documentation for a-c above.)
I wish to subscribe to the PANYC Newsletter
Membership dues are $15 and Newsletter Subscriptions are S1O.
Additional donations are welcome and would be greatly appreciated.
Amount of additional donation to PANYC

